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Words, Words, Search

LOOK OUT!
Does the content read well?
Are there typos/grammatical errors?
Is your site all images?
Clicking a link, does the URL change?
If you’re hiring an ourside consultant, is the 
price too good to be true?

Are they pitching an "automated" or Are they pitching an "automated" or 
"exclusive" SEO solution?

Is someone promising you fast rankings, or 
tons of links, or instant publicity?

Is someone charging you a monthly fee 
for SEO? (this may not be bad...)

Put your phrases where your mouth is!
Focus pages around 2-3 keyphrases
Use a keyphrase in headlines or subheadlines
Use the keyphrases in your body copy
(don’t worry about # of uses... be natural)

Include keyphrases in your calls-to-action
hyperlink the keyphrase
(Instead of ‘click here,’ say ‘click here to 
learn about chickens,’ & link ‘chickens’ )

Make sure that your copy sings!

What keywords to key?
Do a bunch of google searches:  
If the results are super-general, it's not a 
good keyphrase. 
If you find a lot of competing sites it's a 
good keyphrase to research.

Avoid one-word keywords (”travel”) 
Use keyphrases instead Use keyphrases instead 
("travel in Portland, OR")

Once you have a list of keyphrases, use 
the Google Keyword Research Tool.
You can list 100s, even 1000s of You can list 100s, even 1000s of 
keywords. You may not use them all at 
1st, but you’ll know how people search 
for what you offer.

What good is that awesome thing 
that you’re doing if people 
don’t know about it?

Why’d you spend hours agonizing 
over the right color blue for links 
on a page that only shows up on 
the fifth page of google results?

Why don’t you give your Why don’t you give your 
customers some help...

finding you ought to
be a piece of cake!

HubSpot has some fantastic resources and tools          hubspot.com
Google's Keyword Research Tool                                    goo.gl/wkFuf
Search Engine Guide                                                        searchengineguide.com
Local Business SEO Checklist                                            goo.gl/9sbx6

Heather Llyod’s site                      seocopywriting.com


